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IN THE COURT C5 THE SUB-DIVISIONAL JUDICIAL MAGISTMTE (M)::

CAHAPAKHOWA

Present: Sri R.C Phukan, SDIM(M), Chapakhowa

Date: 7.2.2023

CR (Forest) Case No- 1/2021

Complainant/ Inforrnant

Smt. Sulekha Kar

Learned Assistant Public ProsecutorRepresented by

Sri Ram Devnath

S/O- Akul Devnath, VO- Bandarkhal,

PS- Dholla, Dist.- Tinsukia, Assam.

Sri Raju Majhi, S/O- Late Gulpati Majhi,

Guljarbasti, PS- Dholla, Dist.- Tinsukua,

Assam.

Sri Asantalal Chakma, S/O- Late Bijoy

Kumar Chakma, R/O- VijoYPur, PS-

Bordumsa, Dist- Changlang, Arunachal

Pradesh.

Sri Sabida Shindhu Chakma, S/O-

Chandramohan Sindhu Chakma, R/O-

No.2 Chakmabasti, PS- Chowkham,

Dist- Namsai, Arunachal Pradesh.

Sri Putukan Chiring

Learned Advocate

Represented bY

Sub-Divte[os1al
Judicirit NA aE iotrate(M),
Sadiym, Chatlakhowa

State of Assam

Accused 1.

3.
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APPENDIX - 13

Date of offence 13.8.2021

Date of complaint t4.8.2027

Date of framing charges 19.10.2021

Date of commencement of eviOence

Date on which judgment is reseneO

Date of judgment

Date of the sentencirig ordeli if any

Accused Details:

Rank of
the

accused

I Name of
I accused

Date of
arrest

I Date

I 
released

I on bail

Offences
charged
with

Whether
acquitted
or
convicted

Sentence

imposed
Period of
detention

undergone
during

trial for
the
purpose of
section

428 CrPC

1 Ram

Devnath
14.8.2021 23.8.2021 35/41. of

AFR

35nt of
AFR

Acquitted N/A N/A

2 Asantalal

Chakma

14.8.2021 18.8.2021 Acquitted N/n N/A

3 Raju

Majhi
14.8.2021 23.8.2022 35/4t of

AFR
Acquitted N/A N/A

4 Subida

Sindhu

Chakdia

14.8.2021 18.8.2021 35141of
AFR

Acquitted N/A N/A

M
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JUPGEMENT

The initiation of the prosecution case:

1. The complainant sri Diganta Gogoi filed a comptaint petition

before the learned SDJM(M), Chapakhowa against the

accused persons under section 34l35l40l4tl4gl60 of Assam

Forest Regulation (hereinafter referred as AFR) on

t4.8.2021. The learned SDJM(M), Chapakhowa, on receipt of

such complaint'registered the instant case as state cR case

and the prosecution case was thus initiated.

Matrix of the allegation:

2. The matrix of the allegation is that on 13.8.2021 at around

3.00 PM the Dholla police detained one tractor carrying sawn

timbers at Dholla. The accused persons were carrying the

timbers on that tractor bearing Regd. No. AR-1L17306.

Dholla police informed the forest department and the officers

of the forest depaftment, Saikhowa Range arrested the

accused persons and seized the tractor along with the sawn

timbers. It is stated that the accused persons could not

produce valid documents of the sawn timbers on demand.

Hence,this case.

Cognizance and trial:

3. The seized articles were seen by the learned SDJM(M),

Chapakhowa on being produced before him. The accused

persons were forwarded to judicial custody. The authorized

Sub-Divisional
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officer recorded the statement of the accused persons and

the witnesJes. On completion of investigation the authorized

officer submitted offence report against the accused persons.

Accordingly, cognizance of offence was taken and the

summons was issued to the accused persons. The accused

persons appeared and they were allowed to remain on

previous bai!. Evidence before charge was recorded by the

court and having found prima facie case against the accused

u/s- 35141 of AFR charge was accordingly framed. The

content of charge u/s- 3514L AFR was read over and

explained to the accused to which they pleaded not guilty

and claimed to be tried. The witnesses were thereupon cross

examined and discharged.

4. The complainant examined as many three witnesses in

support of its claim. The statement of the accused persons

was recorded under section 313 Cr.P.C in a separate sheet

and tagged with the case record. The accused persons

declined to adduce defence evidence. I have heard the

argument advanced by the learned advocate for both the

parties.

Points for determination :

5. (a) Whether the accused person on 13.8.2021 at around

3.p0 PM carried forest produce (sawn timbers) from a

Reserved Forest area to make us of those in contravention of

section 33 of the AFR and thereby committed an offence

punishable under section 35 of the AFR?o otmeArK/ 
Mfr,
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6.

7.

(b) Whether on the same day time and place the accused

persons carried, - moved, imported timbers in a tractor

bearing Regd. No- AR-lL17366 in contravention of section 40

of the AFR and thereby committed an offence punishable

uls- 4L of AFR?

Let me discuss the above point on the basis of the evidence

adduced on record.

Evidence of prdsecution:

PW.1 Gathan Hazarika deposed that he can identifu accused

Ram Devnath only. About 7 months back one day accused

carried some gomari timbers on a tractor and same was

apprehended by Dholla Police and handed over to the forest

department. Forest beat officer Diganta Gogoi registered the

case and caused the investigation. During investigation the

IIO seized the timbers and PWl put his signature as a

witness.

In his cross examination PWl deposed that he was posted as

foresterl as Dholla beat office at the time of incident. He

cannot remember the registration number of the seized

vehicle,and also cannot say who is the registered owner of

the vehicle.

PW2 Prahalad Rajbanshi deposed that he do not know the

accused persons. Around 1 year back one day they were on

patrolling duty at Lafungkala Chariali. Some persons were

B.

9.

illegally carrying timber 

,on 

u tractor from forest area. With
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the aid of Dholla police they seized the timbers and the

vehicle. PWz put his signature in the seizure tist as a witness.

10. In his cross examination pw2 deposed that he does

not know what is written in the seizure !ist. He does not

know where from the timbers were collected. He does not

know, the persons who were carrying the timbers on the

tractor.

11. Pw3-oiga;ta Gogoi deposed that on t3.B.z0z1 Dhoila

police informed him that they had seized one tractor with

trailer carrying timber at police check gate Dholla. The

persons carried the timbers without any valid documents.

PW3 came along with office staff to the ptace of occurrence

and police handed over the accused persons and timber

loaded vehicle to Forest depaftment. Thereafter, pw3 filed

the complaint and caused the investigation. He is also the

investigating officer of this case. on comptetion of the

investigation, having found sufficient materia! against the

accused persons he submitted offence report

ulsec.34l35l40l4Ll4gl60 of the Assam Forest Regutation.

t2. Ip his cross examination pw3 deposed that he cannot

remember the registration number of the seized tractor. He

could not found during investigation where from the seized

timber were being carried. He cannot remember the names

of the accused persons that were arrested in connection with

the instant case. He did not record the statement of the

police who handed over timber and vehicre to them. He fr
Judichl Magistrate(M)
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denied the suggestion that the seized timbers were taken by

the accused from their own garden.

Statement of Cefence:

13. Questions were put to the accused for the purpose of
enabling him personally to exptain any circumstances

appearing in evidence against them. The accused persons

have denied all the altegations teveted by the prosecution.

Argument:

14. The learned counsel for the prosecution has submitted

that the accused is guilty of the offence as the ingredients of
section 3514L of AFR are made out. on the other hand, the

learned counsel for the accused submits that the prosecution

has failed to prove its case beyond reasonable doubt.

15. Appreciating the evidence on record it appears that on

13.08.2021 in the morning Dholta potice seized one tractor

carrying timbers by some persons without any valid

documents. The seized timbers atong with the persons were

handed over to forest department. pw1 and pw2 are the

seizure witnesses. They deposed in their evidence that they

are not aware of the content of the seizure list. pwl could

indentify only the accused Ram Debnath and he coutd not

recognize other two accused persons. pw3 is the

investigating officer as welr as the comptainant. He cannot

Sub-DivJg!011;,.rr
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remember the name of the accused persons that were

arrested,-.- in connection with the instant case. Most

importantly, the PW3 could not ascertain whether the seized

timbers were from any reserued forest area or from the

garden of the accused persons. The police officer who

handed over the accused persons and seized timbers along

with the vehicle was not examined either by the proseuction

or by the invegtigating officer. Doubts remains to the effect

that the police might have falsely implicated the accused

persons or that the timbers were taken from the own garden

of the accused, not from any reserved forest area. Hence,

the benefit of doubt goes to the accused persons.

16. In view of the above deliberation the accused persons

are found not guilty and the point for determination is

answered in negative.

ORDER

The prosecution has not been able to establish the guilt of

the accused persons beyond reasonable doubt and hence

the accused persons 1. Ram Devnath, 2. Raju Majhi, 3.

Sabida Shindhu Chakma, and 4. Ashantalal Chakma are

acquitted of the charges under section 35141Assam Forest

Regulation and is set at liberty.

L7. The bail bonds for the accused person shall be in force

for six months.

18. The seized afticles/timbers shall be under the custody

Judiill Magistra$:c(ir;'
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of the forest department and same shall be disposed of as

per procedrre of law.

19. Accordingly the case is disposed of on contest.

Given under my hand and seal of this court on this the 7s

February ,2023. The entire judgment is typed by me'

(sri Rup ^Mra Phukan)

'ffiffii
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RANK NAME NATURE OF EVIDENCE

PW.1 Gathan Hazarika

PW.2 Prahalad Rajbanshi

PW.3 Diganta Gogoi

A. PROSECUNON

APPENDIX - 14

B. Defence Witnesses, if iny:

RANK NAME NATURE OF EVIDENCE

DW.1 NIL

C. Couft Witnesses, if any:

RANK NAME NATURE OF EVIDENCE

CW.1 NIL

LISI OF PROSECLTilON/DEFENCE/COURT EXHIBITS

A. Prosecution:

Jusi*l Magistroileiir{'
sadive' chanakhr:mJre

Sr. No. Exhibit Number Description

1 Exhibit P-UPW1 Seizure list

2 Exhibit P-1(1)/PW1 Signature of PW1

3 Exhibit P-zlPWt Seizure list

4 Exhibit P-2(1)/PW1 Signature of PW1

5 Exhibit P-3/PW1 Seizure list

6 Exhibit P-3(1)/PW1 Signature of PW1

7 Exhibit P-4/PW1 Seizure list
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Exhibit P-4(1)/pwl Signature of pWJ

Exhibit etp'11eWZ Signature of pW2

Exhibit P-1(3)/pW3 Signature of pW3

Exhibit P-2(2)lpw3 Signature of pW3

Exhibit P-3(2)/pW3 Signature of pW3

Exhibit P-4(Z)lpw3 Signature of pW3

Exhibit P-5/pW3 Offence report

Exhibit P-5(1ypw3 Signature of pW3

B. Defence:

C. Couft Exhibits:

D. Material Objects:

Sr. No. Exhibit Number Description

1 NIL

Exhibit Number Description

Exhibit Number Description
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Sr. No.

1 NIL
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